
OREGON SEED BLOWER 

Hoffman Manufacturing, Inc 
16541 Green Bridge Road SE  Jefferson OR 97352 EMAIL: sales@hoffmanmfg.com

www.hoffmanmfg.com 

 Calibrated Air Flow 

 Precise Separations 

 1/3 HP Blower/Motor 

 Easy to Operate 

 Made in the USA 

 

Economical laboratory blower for cleaning and  
separation of seed Samples. The blower is operated 
with an automatic timer and a manual setting.   
Airflow is generated by a 1/3HP blower-motor  
combination.   
Precision built air columns trap the lightweight seed 
and fractions.  The good, pure seed, is collected in 
the seed cup on the bottom. A calibrated valve on top 
of the column controls separations.   
This model comes in a hardwood plywood cabinet, 
on casters, with storage compartment.  A removable 
sample cup, with wire mesh bottom, eliminates the 
need to disassemble entire air column for sample  
removal.  New style tube kit eliminates the need for 
removing the entire column to obtain separations. 
Blower and tube are sold separately.   
27"x31"x36"H 
Shipping Weight 120 lbs 
 

OSB  115V/60Hz 
OSB-220  220V/50Hz 
NST175  1

3
/4" New Style Tube Kit 

NST325  3
1
/4"   New Style Tube Kit  

OSB CH3 3 Cup and Housing 
NST4  4" New Style Tube Kit 
OSB CH4 4” Cup and Housing 
Optional Motor Brake (Installed) 
 
Pictured with new style tube 
 



COMPACT OREGON SEED BLOWER 

Hoffman Manufacturing, Inc 
16541 Green Bridge Road SE  Jefferson OR 97352 EMAIL: sales@hoffmanmfg.com

www.hoffmanmfg.com 

 Calibrated Air Flow 

 Precise Separations 

 1/3 HP Blower/Motor 

 Easy to Operate 

 Made in the USA 

 

Economical laboratory blower for cleaning and  
separation of seed Samples. The blower is  
operated with an automatic timer and a manual 
setting.   
Airflow is generated by a 1/3HP blower-motor  
combination.   
Precision built air columns trap the lightweight 
seed and fractions.  The good, pure seed, is  
collected in the seed cup on the bottom. A  
calibrated valve on top of the column controls 
separations.   
This model comes in a hardwood plywood  
cabinet.  A removable sample cup, with wire mesh bottom, 
eliminates the need to disassemble entire air column for  
sample removal.  New style tube kit eliminates the need for 
removing the entire column to obtain separations. Blower and 
tube are sold separately.   
22 1/2"x16"x17"H 
Shipping Weight 70 lbs 
 

OSBC  115V/60Hz ........................................................................................ $1150.00 
OSBC-220  220V/50Hz ................................................................................... 1400.00 
NST175  1

3
/4" New Style Tube Kit .....................................................................450.00 

NST325  3
1
/4"   New Style Tube Kit  ..................................................................400.00 

OSB CH3 3 Cup and Housing ...........................................................................150.00 
NST4  4" New Style Tube Kit ............................................................................450.00 
OSB CH4 4” Cup and Housing .........................................................................200.00 
Optional Motor Brake (Installed) ........................................................................750.00 
 

Pictured with new style tube 


